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    With rapid development of economic society and continuous deepening 
of electric power system reform, not only government departments and 
social public strengthen further supervision on power grid enterprises, 
but also electric customers increase their higher demand. So how to meet 
the needs of reform, determine self-orientation, establish development 
strategy and enhance core competence are important issues faced by power 
grid enterprises. 
    On the object of F L Electric Power Bureau, this paper first expounds 
the basic theory of enterprise strategy management, including the 
definition, main contents and main methods. Then according to this 
enterprise’s actual situation, the paper analyzes the development 
problems faced by F L Electric Power Bureau using the analytical tools, 
such as Port’s Five Forces Model, Stakeholder Analysis, SWOT Analysis 
and so on. At last, the paper analyzes this enterprise’s external 
environment opportunity and threat, internal environment superiority and 
inferiority, seeks development direction from strategic angle, compares 
and summarizes the developing strategy and the implementing scheme for 
this enterprise to cope with the present internal and external situation. 
This paper appeals to power grid enterprises to strengthen market 
consciousness, service consciousness and competitive consciousness, set 
up scientific market-oriented and customer-centered idea, establish and 
perfect management system and working mechanism, so as to better adapt 
to the higher customer demands and the deepening electric power system 
reform. The paper suggests that F L Electric Power Bureau should adopt 
differentiation strategy, that is, high-quality serving strategy and 
technology leadership strategy. F L Electric Power Bureau should ,on the 
one hand, speed up power grid construction, increase technology 














high-quality service and improve service quality to meet the customer 
demand. By effectively satisfying customer requirements, conversely, F 
L Electric Power Bureau should take advantage of the differentiation 
strategy to maintain its competitive strength and sharpen its competitive 
edge so as to gain sustainable development. 
The author hopes that this paper would provide theoretical and 
practical guidance to the development of F L Electric Power Bureau and 
also provide reference to other prefecture-level power grid enterprises. 
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第三节  论文结构 
    
本论文共分七章。第一章介绍选题背景、研究内容和方法；第二章介绍企业
战略管理的相关理论；第三章介绍了 FL 电业局的有关情况和发展面临的主要问
题；第四章对 FL 电业局外部环境和竞争环境进行了分析；第五章对 FL 电业局





















































































第二章  企业战略管理理论概述 
 























                                                        
1 资料来源：彭安福 主编：电力企业现代管理，中国水利水电出版社，2004 年 2 月，第 67 页。 
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